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INTRODUCTION.
THE' coliection of Unarmed Gephyrea contains five species, viz. :-Priapllltts calldatus,
var. tuberculato-spinosus Baird; Phascolosoma margaritacewn, var. capsiforme Baird;
Phascolosomp, eremita, var. .australe nov.; Phascolosoma mwwsoni sp. n9v.; alld
Physcosoma scolops Selenka and M a n . '
-, ,-,
:r1'e last species caIlle not .from the Antarctic Sea; but. tmlIl th~ neighbourhood
of. T~sman.ia-~new reco~~ for it,',although it is cqn,lmon i.~ ~hesearoulld New Zel»land,
which. is its n~ost s~utherlyh~bitat. As I hav9 mentionecj. in my Report on ' tj:J.~
Polychoota,' there a,re some other resempla,!ces between the faunoo of ,these two areas.
.
. '
..
o
The two first species on the list are well-knawll Antarl:)ticand Subantarctic
fohns, and p.ave been recorded by most .of the recent -expeditions' to these southern
seas. I have discussed be~owthe question as to whether Micha'clsen's three species of
Phascl).losoma, from South Georgia, are or are not to be inQhided ill. the variety QfJpsiforme,
and the. c9riclusion I have come to is in ·t):J.e negative.
"

,
'"

,

~

The discovery of a variety ofthe arctic' species P. eremita adds another instance
to the list of " bipolar" species, which serves to strengthen, if need be, Theel's views
as to bipolarity discussed in his memoir on the Gephyrea of the Swedish Antarctic
expedition.
I have been SO presumptuous .as t.oanalys~
char~cters uS)lally regarded lt~
diagnostic ot' species
pjtascoloso1~a, but I recognise that' a much wider field for
comparison is needed before one can come to a final \loncl~sion on. the subject. The
characters that are available are few in number, ,and riia'ny o(tli~mare",I believe,
liable. to a considerable degree of variation, as a 'consequence of the contractility of the
animals. At the same time the structure 'of the skin; o'n which reliance has been placed
in recent years, is riot ~lways available on account of imperfeCt preservation of the
material and the lack in many cases of careful drawings ohhe papillre:' , I

or

th:
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ORDER PRIAPULOIDEA.
Lan;,arck.

PRIAPULUS

?Jar. TUB~RCULATO-SP"IN6su~ Baird;

PRIAPULUS OAUDATUS

P. 'caudatus Lamarck (1801), p. 467.
P. tuberculato-spinosus Baird (1868), p. 106, pI. XI, fig. 2.
P. tuberculato-Jpinosus de' Guerne (1888), p. 9: '
,
P. caudatus vat. antarcticus Michaelsen (1889), p. 10; fig. '3.
P. caudatus val'. antarcttcus Fischer (1896), p. 6 (1914A), p. 22, fig. 12.
P. caudatus Shipley (1902),'p. 284. '
P. caudatus forma tuberculato-spinosus,'TMel (1911), p. 18, pI. I, figs. 1-12;
P. caudatus Benham (1916).
'
Three individuals were included in the collection for~arded to me. , Two of these
were obtained at Commonwealth Bay in 3 fathoms of water, and one had 1?elm removed
from the stomach of the fish Zanclorhynchus spinifer Gunther, caught near Macquarie
Island (Waite). This is a new habitat for the Priaplliid.
,','
.
.

.

,

"

The specimen is soft and appears to sho~ signs of the commencement of digestion.
It is rather larger than the one from Commonwealth Bay, ,and shows the branching
of the gills.
,
Of the Commonwealth Bay specimens, the la;rger ha~ a to'tal lengt}~ of 35 nUll.,
~f which the introvert occupies 8 'mm;' and the caudal append,ages 6 inm. So that' the
body itself is 21 mm. in length. i It is 7'5 mm. in diiuneter, while 'the introvert is 10 ~;ll.
,

"

..

.

: '

,

.

The smaller individual mea~ures only 10 mm. by 3 mm. The larger is a very
pale brown, or perhaps "dirty' white, in colour \vith a slight greenish tinge. 'The gills
are much contracted,so as to be shortrounded lobes; some are distended into o~aJ
bladders; all are crowded together, so ,as to conceal the tail.
The preanal ring of papillre presents but a slight' " gap," much less noticeable
than that shown in Michaelsen's figure, which' may 'perhaps be due to the fa~t that
this specimen is strongly contracted. In the sinaller specimen the" gap," indeed, is
not.recognisable. But, as Theel has shown (1911), the presence of this gap has not
the. value that Michaelsen assumed, as the northern form also presents it. ,The 'l:eal
dis~inction between the typical species and this southern variety lies'in the form of the
teeth at the entrance, to the introvert; which are, so admirably illu~tratcd by Theel
in ,the above memoir, in which there is a full diSCUSSIon on the differences.
"

Localities.'.'

.r

".' •

,

•

•

t

"

'.

"J"'

Commonwealth ~~y, Boat Harbour, 3 fathoms (two). ,
,Macquarie Islan((stomach .of fish).,';
, " .,
Distribution.-South Georgia (Mich.);, Tierra, del Fuego (Fischer); 'Cape Adare
(Shipley) ; St: of Magellan, Falkland . Islands (Baird, de ,Guerne) Graham
Land Region (Theel). ,.'
,
I

-

•

..
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.

'.

.

;

.~

:.

7

J:

~.

ORDER SIPUNCULOIDEA.'
1

.

-Family SIPUNLULIDJE."

,
.

I ~

:',

..
'

Leuckart.

PHASCOLOSOMA

. PHAllC,oLOSOMA .MA~GARITACEUM, var:CAPSIFORME .Baird.·

....(Platell, figs. 1, 2.)
•. 1

P. margaritaceum .Sars (1851),' p. 25,' if. Selenka (1883), p. 25, for synonyms.

capsiforh!,e Bairn (1~68), p. '83, pI. IX; fig~ 3.
. ·P. ~na;gariia:ceum, "ar.' capsiforme Fische~ (1896),
p~' ~ (1914 A),, .
p'-,io.
l ' .
. P. caps.iformeShipley (1902), p;285. "
".
"
';
.
.P .. margaritace1!m TheeL(1911), .p: 26. . .
," .

P.

• .

• . I '.

.

.

. ,

.,

.

~

.

.

.. 'Five individuals were contained'in the colledtion;varying in length from 160
to 28 mm.
The remarks that follow ·apply to the largest:

,

m~l:

The skin is a dirty grey, rather silvery, tending to a pale greyish-brown at the
hinder end and on vlJorious par~s of the body, which, sugge~ts, that the epidermis had
been rubbed off from parts. To the naked eye the skin looks smooth except at the
hinder end, which is rather rough owing to 'circular furrows. One specimen obtained
from Station ,I has a' white silvery surface.
In the two smallest individuals the body wall
allow .'t\le densely-coiled
.
. .gut
' to be seen. within..

IS'

sufficie'ritly transhlcent to

'

Of the five. specimens the majority have 'the hinder end rounded, but one of
them, the next in size to that measured '(below), is produced into a point .exactly like
Baird's figure· of ·P. capsiforme. The condition; then, of the 'hinder end seems to be
due to the state of contraction of the muscles of the body wall. •
l.

I

.'

;'

. ' Uncier: a hand lens the whole skin is seen to be traversed by fine, closely-set
furrows, running round the body, and in some specimens with delicate longitudinal,
undulating, and anastomising furrows. In the islands between these are minute
scattered transparent dots, which are irregularly arranged .and widely spaced. These,
when studied' under the microscope, are found to be the openings of glands, seated on
low, rounded papillre of a pale yell~wish colour, and the sides are tesselated (figs. 1, 2).
In many cases the gland 'aperture is flush with the surface of t\le skin, though whether
this i's caused by the maceration of the epidermis I am unable to state. '
,
.In the varioUs mounts I noted'oml'exceptional papilla, which has a skittle shape:
that is, it is constricted at, th~ base. On the' introvert and'towards the' hinder end of
the body the' papillre are more densely .arranged;·andiuSotne cases have the form of a
.
mammilla, the aperture being .seated on a teat-like prominence. _
\,

,

~

1
'I

I.

1)
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c

The appearance of the skin agrees with that figured by Selenka for the variety
(pI. IV, figs. 38, 39) and ;with that of ~he species (fig. 37).
The tentacles are in threeor.fo.ur rows of- about· ten in each row. A-s I had to
cut open the introvert in order to ~tudy them, it was impossible to ascertain whether
they would have the appearance presented by the-fIgure given by Theel for this form'(pi. V, fig. 67), but altogether I' estimate'that there' are thirty tentacle's.
Internally, too,' the worm agree~ with Theel's"figure (pi. V; fig. 68), though the·
nUJl}ber"of intestinal coils varies, 'Yith ,the length 9f th,e animal. , Thus, in the largest
specimen I counted twenty-eight coils wrapping round a ~imilar num~er of internal
a close .spiral measur~ng"20.,mm.\ across.
upwardly-directed coils, the wh~le forining
. . .
In a smalIe!' specimen (from Station 1), which is 48 mm., including the introvert, the
. number of coils is twenty-four, while in th'e individ'uaJ
which 'isorily 28 mm. in
length, the number of coils is sixteen. The two dorsal retractor muscles' are attached
to the
body wall .at a point
8 mm.
b~hind the anus; the ventrals .arise 4Q ' HUH. behind
.,
I.! I
.. "
that aperture.
'
,

.

.'

,

n;

There ar.e no contractile tubules on the ,wsophageal vessel.
Localities-',Station i, 350'-'400 fathoms (22 xii i3) (one).

Station 2~ 318 fathoms (28 xii 13)' (four).
Distribution.-This variety has been obtairied from Magellan Strait, Tierra del
Fuego, Falkland Islands, Picton Island, Cape Adare, Graham Region.
Remarks.-Five closely-allied species have been obtained'
, from the Aiitarctic arid
Subantarctic 'seas-namely, P. 1nargaritacewn, var. capsiforme Baird, from
the :falkland Islands; P. Juscum Michaelsen; and P. ,antarcticum 'Mich., and'
" P. georgianum Miph." from South Georgia; P. socium Lanchester, from Cape
Adare.
,
P. georgianum appears to be, distinguished frOluMichaelseil's other
species by its snort introvert, and'its smooth translucent body ,Vall with large'
dark papillre on the skin...

I

The two other species from South Georgia are. so closely related that,
even Michaelsen himself (1889) thought it not unlikely that they are il~\
reality varieties or sub-species of P. margaritaceum:(as also probably' is
P. capsjforme Baird).
.

.

1

..
Although a study 'of Michaelsen's account of these two species makes
it difficult to separate them, Herubel was able to do So, for he re.cords specimens
of 'each fro~ Port Charcot, though the differences on, which he ~elies are very
slight.

,
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Fischer (1896, 1914) has recognised that P. capsijorme is but a variety
or sub-speci~s of the northern P. rnargaritaceum, and would even place as
varieties of this. species the three ,South Georgian forms of Michaelsen.

.,

-.

,

Lanchester (1908), in his analysis of the form he calls P. socium', seems·
also to suggest the identity of,- at any rate, P. fttSCU1n and P. antarcti~um,
and points out that P. socium presents some internal features which resemble
the one, and others that recall the other of these two forms.
TMel (1911 ) has gone eyen further and places all these forms, not as
'varieties, but' as members of the northern species.

\

, ",,'

Having discussed ,the characters usually employed in distinguishi 19
species in this genus, Lanchester concludes that they are of "a very vague
, and unsatisfactory kind," and relies almost wholly on the character Of the
skin. P. soci~m agrees' more nearly with P. margaritaceu'l1~ in this feature
than with the South Georgian forms, in which the papilloo are longer.
Nevertheless, he separates P. socium from P. rnar,garitaceum on account of the
proportion. of introvert to body length;' for instead of having an introvert
,about half the length of the body, as in the northern species, it is in the Cape
Adare form, "not much shorter than the length of the body."
"

,

My studies of the specimens obtained by the s.s. "Aurora" seems
to me to emphasise the unsatisfactoriness of the usuaL diagnostic features.
When we bear 'in mind the nature of th~ body wall and the great.
contractility of the whole worm~ it certainly appears that we cannot put
much reliance on proportions of length of the various regions or upon such
features as the exact position qf the origin of the retractor muscles of the
introvert: or these characters must'be used iu association with other features. '

'.'

The Sjpunculids, as is well known, inhabit the mud and sand of the
sea b~ttom; and as they burrow therein* must ,be constantly altering the
, form of the body, pushing forwards. the introvert and again retracting it as
it moves along through the mud.

Wh~n the il{trovert is fully extended, the circular muscles of the body
,
wall as well as 'those of the introvert m~st' be in a state of contraction, in
order to force the ccelomic fluid into this introvert and so distend it. But
t.he ltmgitudinalmuscles may also contract at the same time or immediately
after,shortening the hinder part of the. body, as the' animal progresses
forwards, pulling it after the introvert. Now it is conceivable that the muscles
of the'body,and those of the,introvert are not contracted to an equal degree
.• A,lHlrew~. StlidiCR, .lohps I-fl,Jpkins :Uni"., 1887-1~OO. vol. iv, p'- 389:

+4998-£
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~

,

,

.for wefuid in some specimens with the introvert fully extended or fully
withdrawn that the hinder end is sometimes rounded and sometimes pointed;
in the former case the longitudinal muscles are, of course, in a state of
,contraction, while in the latter they are relaxed.
It follows, therefore, that the proportion of length -of introvert to
length of body is a variable, depending on the state of the worm at death,
even if the introvert be fully extended, as soine of -the measurements giVen
below will indicate, as do also those given by Lanchester.
,

,

','

•

\"'t

•

~

In measuring the length of introvert, I have taken the anus as its
base; Lanchest~r and Michaelsen use the nephricliopores, whereas Southern
uses the anus,' and it appears that Selenka takes this point also. I find' the
anus 'more useful, since the nephridiopores are not so eas~ly det~cted, and,
anyhow, they are only a millimetre or so in front of that aperture, so that
the diffrrence cannot be material.
The,only work in/which a definite statement is made as :to the extent
of the introvert as a morphological feature is Delage and Herouard's
" Zoologie Concrete" (tome V, p. 12), where the anus is taken as marking
the limit between the two regions.
'No\v, although the worms above described ar~ascrihed to the variety
capsiforme, yet a comparison of measurements ,shows ,that the 'proportion
"of length of introvert to length of body differs from that giveu.for the species
, and for this variety by various authors.
'
The dimensions of the five worms are ,given -below. ,T-he ,length is
taken along the mid"dorsal line aIl~ ';not along the' 'outer curve, ,if the worm'
is curved,. as 'so often llappens.
The largest specimen has the introvert on1yp~rtially extended, and
"this is curved over to the right side alld the apex -bent back.ward. The total
length along this outer curve is 200 mm., but along the mid-dorsal~ne it is
1'60 mm. The greatest diameter of the body-is 25 Illn'l.,.and that,ofthe introvert
5 mill. The anus is situated 80 mm. from the hinder end on ~,brown papilla. '
, Anteriorly to the anus the diameter of the body begins to decrease, and. this
slenderer region ia 80 mm. in length, Its oral end is, however, withdrawn,
imd on slitting open the ilitrovert 'it _is seen that this ,internal portion
measures 10 n{m. and is much .contraCted, so that during life it would 'no '\
dO,ubt be I,lluch longer.
r
~
"

Only one individual (from Station 1) has the introvert ~fully :ext~l}ded'
so as to show the tentacles; the total.length .is 48 nim. and the anus .is just .
.halfway along this length, so that the introverl; is .equal to the body len~tp..

•

'.
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of ,P. margaritaccum,_ var. capsiformc, from
-CommQnwealth Bay.
,

DIMENSIONS

Introvert.

Body.
-

Specimen.

Lengtb,

Widtb.

Length.

Widtb,
\

\

A
H

I

C

D
E

11

I

25
20
10

80
57
24
25

,

80
80
24 '
17
35

-

"

'"
'"

5
'"

4

.

'"
'"

J

-

,

NOTE.

C. f~om Station

l, the'"iritrovert is fully extended; in the rest it is more or less invaginated;, Rnd
tbe lengtb is tbat seim-externally.
In B the introvert has 20 mm. invaginated.

In

In: the typical P. margaritaccum and! III the variety capsljorme t,he
introvert is stated to be about half the length of the body. Selenka gives
for the species the numbers 100 mm, and 50ml11. respectively, and for
P. capsiforme 26 mm. and 15 mm. Fischer states that the introvert is
slightly longer than the body. Lanchester, who measured two specimens of
P. capsiformc, finds in one of them, in which the introvert is retracted, tl}at
\vheIi m.easured "it 'is markedly less than half the body length," but estimates
that when fully extended it would be " about half the length" of the body.
In a second specimen, however, he finds the introvert" approximately equal
in length to the 'bedy."
As Win be seen in the above table ot the forms from Co!nmomvealth
Bay, in the larger indIviduals in which'the introvert is partially withdrawn
it exceeds the length of 'the body, as it does also in smaller specimens. In
the single individual with the introvert extended, its length is equal to that
of the body.

-.

,On comparing these worms with those described by Michaelsen we
find approximately, the same proportions; it is as long or rather longer than
the body, except in P. ileorgian1.im, where it is short, retracted, or " may in
complete extension attai~'half the length of,; the body."
.

•

,

With P. soci1l1n,- too, it agrees, in that the introvert is longer than the
body; but from this" as from 'Michaelsen's species, it differs in the character
of the skin papillro, which in;P. soci1~m have a diameter from half to two-thirds
the height, whereas in the Commonwealth Bay worms the width IS greater
than the height.

\

\

12
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So far, then, as external features are concerned, we have to decide
whether more importance is 'to- be placed on proportiOlis of bo~ly or on the
form and size of papillffi.. As has already .been poiilted out, the former
necessarily vary according to the degree of contraction of the muscles of the
. body wail, which may perhaps be so great as toCliscount the value of these
proportional measurements.
What other' characters, then, are of use in distinguishing species ~
The shape, and especially the dimensions, of the nephridia seem to be useless;
they, too,are highly contractile, and their shape and length may vary on the
two sides of the same worm. The'number of intestinal coils varies apparently
with the size; that is, with the age of the individual. I have noted that in
. three specimens differing in length the number of coils is proportional to that
length, or rather, is !ess in the smaller individuals than in the larger.
Lanchester found similar differences in his' speciniens of P. SOCiUl1i.
There remains, then, the position of the origin of the ,retrltctor muscles
of the introvert in relation to the anus or to the nephridiopores. For their
distance from the hinder end of the' body is more likely to be affected by the
contraction of this region of the body and to a greater degree than the shorter
distance from the' anus.' .
In the present specimens the ventral retractors arise at or behind the
middle of the body length;' the origin of the dorsal retractors is within the
first quarter of that length.
In order to be able to compare the positions of these points in the
different varieties above enumerated, it is necessary to reduce the bocly length
tq a comu~on unit, say 100, and -to state the position of these origins in
percentages of that length.' ,
, The only tabulated series of measurements that I have' met with is
that given by Lanchester for P.socium; 'he takes the distance from the
'. nephridiopores, and it is necessary to deduct from his ulunbers tl,le distance of
these from the anus in order to bring them into line with the measlirements
given above.

.'

)

.J

I have excluded from my comparison the specimens marked by him
E and F, which differ in other features from the rest of his specimens aud
about which it is evident he was in some doubt as to their identit,·. I have
reduced Lanchester's numbers to perce~tages of body length; a;ld plotted·
them on paper, with the result that the dorsal retractors in ali these specimen~
of P.socium originate within the anterior third of thehody as t.hey'do in iny
specimens; while the ventral retractors arise' in ,the' middle third, but this

o

/
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point in all lies in front of the 50 per cent. mark. I used the same method
in dealing with the specimens, froin Commonwealth Bay, and find that the
ventral retractors in the three individuals measured lie at or behind this
halfway mark. It would, of course, be necessary to make measurements of
a greater number of specimens in order to make sure that this difference is a
real one before one can make use of it as a specific or varietal charactei:.

--

It appears tha,t in all these southern varieties the dorsals arise in the
anterior :third, and the vimtral retractors approximatelyinthe mi~dl!3 third
of the body length. But the 'mode of statement followed by Michaelsen
and by Fischer in reference to these points makes it difficult to tabulate their
, exact position.
It seems, at any rate, impossible ,to use these positions for specific
01' varietal purposes, and we are driven back to the skin, its naked eye
appearance and its microscopic structure. '

Using this criterion the present specimens agree wit,h P. mwrgaritaeeum,
val'. capsijonne.
In general appearance to the naked eye, P. Bocium s~cms to agree
with this, for Lanchester states that in it the skin is "smooth, thin, semitransparent, with minute papillre, barely visible under it hand lens";, and
P. georgianU'ln also has a smooth, shining, silvery skin, sufficiently trallslucent
for the internal organs to be seen dimly through it, as is the case with the
smallest of Illy specimens. But the other two 'speciel! from South Georgia '
have dt>,rk coloured and opaque body walls.
In regard to the form and proportions of the skin papillre there seem
to me consid~rable differences, {or whereas in Michaelsen's, spe~ies and' ir.
P. lioci1l'/1~ the papilla? are pear-shaped, constri~ted at the base" arid have a
breadth much less than the height, namely, from one-fourth to one-half,
in t~e Conll~onwea:th Bay forms they are low,. rOU~ded,~igliilL~
prOlllllle?t, WIth a WIdth greater than, or at least only equal tt" theJ1-1tgh~,~ ,
' ' _
For this reason; 'therefore, I have been unable to accept 'l'heeli};
that all of them are to be included inthe northern species.

OR110li~ i:~

'

~'''~~~''''i~::~~'~~~'
,

.. "

.,'. i

PHASCOLOSOMA IlIAWSONI, lip. '/101:.

(Plate

>

n, figs. ,3-11.)-

More than fifty small Phascolosomids present characters which appear ~o warrant
the formation of a new species. It is true that, the recent literature ,at nlY disposalis

-.

,',

"
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rather limited, and· the onty Memoir dealing with Antarctic. Sipunculidsis Theel's Report
'of the Swedish Expedition.' It does not fit into any of the ~pecies therein described,
nor with those of Michaelsen.
"
I therefore take the opportunity of associating with it the nalue of Sir Douglas
Mawson.
The general appearance of this species is very' different from the preceding, both
in its creamy white cCllour, in the texture of the'skili, and in the general form of body.
Although these differences arc rather difficult to put into writing, yet when the two
species arc seen side by side the distinctness is, quite evident.
,

0,

j.' characteristic feature is the presence at the rounded hinder' end of the body of
a definite cone, low and rounded (fig. 3). In the extended condition of the animal this
is prominent, but when the 'animal is more or less contracted, this cone, while still
retaining its definite form, becomes sunk into a fossa, shallow or deep according to the
degree of contraction (figs. 4, 5). Sometimes the cone is sunk to such a depth that it
is invisible from the side.
'
It is a feature that is not unusual in the genus Dend:fostoma, if one may judge
from the figures illustrating the Memoirs of Selenka and ·of 'Ikeda, though it does not
appear in such a definite form. in any species of Phascolosoma.

The tentacular crown, however, has the usual arrangelilent of the latte!' genus.
There is a cushion on the dorsal surface, grooved lengthwise so' as to appear douhle,
. and around the mouth, Which lies excentrically, is' a circle of thirty shoi·t tentacles:
. ,these are connected at their bases in couples, one couple is mediah ventrlll, the rest
lateral; actually there ate fifteen such couples (figs. 9; 10),
In a series of transverse sections through the crown I was unaple to detect any
. cerebral canal. There certainly is nothing like that figured by Herubel for P. charcoti
(1908, p. 5, figs. 5, 6).
The animal' attains a length of 42 mm., which is the largest in the collectioil.
This figure includes the fully extended introvert. The shortest individual is only 8 'nUll.
in length.

J

\ A 'specimeil measured gives the following figures :-Total length, 39 1]11n., of
which the introver.t occupies 20 mill., taKing the amls as its point of qrigin. The diaineter
of the body is 5 mm., while that of the introvert is only 2 nnn. Thus the introvert is
rather longl?r than the body, and is distinctly marked off from it by its sudden decrease
in diameter.
In the following table I give measi.trements of other individnals in which the
introvert is fully extended, and it ,'(ill'be seen that the amount of contraction of the body
is very t~nequal; especially at the hinder end, hence the comparative uselessness of these
proportions as a specific character.
.

.

•
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D~JI:fENSIONS

of P. mawson£, in which the introvert is fully extended.
Body_
Total Length.

Specimen.

Length.

Diameter.

I-I

I

Introvert.

I

I

Length.

I

Diameter.

mill . .

A
B

C
D
J;J

F

I

20
12

42
42
32
29
24
23

6
6
-4
4

10

13

3
4
2
1·25
2
2

22
30
22
_16

10

4-5

14

7

3'5

If;

I

I
NOTE'3.

In

hinder end is ~ontracted.
from the .side.

9. the

RO

that the terminal cone is surro~nt.led· by a fosea, but is visible
'

B is more contracted, so that the terminal cone is not visible from the side.
In E tho introvert is curved. but the specimen seems to be

mor~

uniformly cOIJtracted than .tht:> others.

The hinder end i~ not ,at, ,!-ll withdraw!)..
.~' hoa the hinder end much cont,rnctcd.

The skin is creamy white in colour, opaque and rather rough. The roughness
is due partly to the -circular~y disposed but discontinuous wide furrows and narrow
ridges, and partly to the more or less widely and irregularly scattered papillre, whiqh
are nearly white (fig. G). These have the appearance, under a hand lens, of short columns,
and are especially conspicuous when they are seen in profile. Though widely spaced
on the body generally, they become more crowded at the hinder end, and also on the
introvert, where they become more n\lmerous as the tentacles are approached.
Viewed under the microscope (glycerine preparation), the Bapillm over the midbody are yellower than the surrounding skin; they are skittle-shaped, that is, ovoid
and slightly constricted at the base (fig. 7)~ TI~er~ is no pigment other than the yello\vish
secretion from the gland cells, which latter have a tesselated arrangement:
•

J

-

The length of a papilla is about.one and a,third times its breadth. Neither in
fully extended nor in contracted specimens are any longitudinal furrows or ridges
visible.
'

'-.'

_There are no hQoks on the skin.
Internal anatomy' (fig: ll).~iI'he intestine is rather loosely coiled, the upward
and ,downward limbs of the coils are not 'so !regularly arranged as in P. margaritaceurn.
I counted twelve double coils in one individual, which was hilly extended; while in a
contracted one of about the same size there are nineteen double coils, and these are
more regularly disposed, the, up a~d dowd,coils alte:rnat~ng.'·
- _, -

The i~testine is free posteriorly, the, spindle -muscle is very -delicate, and I was unable to detect its imterior attachment. The anterior coils of the intestine aIe held

\

\
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,

to the body wall by two, or perhaps three, very slender bridles. The rectum is. suspended
by a broad sheet of tissue, stretching on each side to a point about midway between
the anus and the' nephridiUlp.. ,
The resophagus exhibits no contractile tubules.
The body cavity is filled with eggs in one specimen opened, ,and these fill the
nephridia also. These organs are ora pale pinkish colour, and owing to different degrees
of contraction,' the tw() organs differ in shape and size. One reaches back to the level
of the origin of the dorsal retractor muscle, the othe,r extends further back.
Of 'the two pairs of retractor muscles, the vent,raloriginates about 9 mm., 'the
dorsal at a point ,2 mm. from the anus.
I give below a table showing the relative positions of these muscles, from which
it, appears that generally the ventral retractors are attached to the body' wall at about
halfway along the body, .or in the posterior third of the body length; the dorsals at
about o,ne-sixth or one~eighth the length, measured from the anus..
Distance from the anus of the attach'ment of the retractor muscles in P. mawsom:.
Specimen.

BodV
, lengt·h.
I
I

l\!
N

0
p
Q
R

nun.
17
14
14
.13
11
10

Ventral
mnscle.

Do;"al
I .mnscle.
.. \ .'

7
9
7
11

5·5
5

-

3
2
2·5 '
3·5
2
2·5

Notes.

Hinder ~nd llat; ·int.rovert withdrawn.
Hinder'end· retracted.
Terminal cone visible'.
Hinder ,end retracted.

.

~

.

-

"

Localities.-

Commonwealth Bay, 25 fathoms (3-4 ix 12) (forty-eight).
Commonwealth Bay, 55-60 f~thoms (21 xii 13) (three).
'RemarA;s.-It is clearly distinct from P. margaritaceum and its .varieties. ,It is
true there are some 'resemblances between this species and P. georgianmn
wjlere the hinder end of the. body appears to' bear a rounded knob, as iI).
P. semperi. The skinis pale in colour,namely, ," silvery grey," but it is
also translucent. and iridescent; 'moreover, the papillre are dark and a're'
pear-shaped, wh'ile the internal structures show various differences.

In P. charcoti He~ubel, too, the colour is whitish, but th~ cylindrical
papillre truncated terminally; the shorter introvert (less than half the body
'length), and the peculiar relations of tbecerebral canal, mark it off from the
rest as a very distInct species.

-,.'
\to

-.'
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,
In Selenka's monograph the only other species with four retractors
,and without hooks recorded from these southern seas is P. cajJense Teuscher,
from the Cape of Good Hope. From this species P. 11UJ,1Vsoni differs in the
absence' of villi on the contractile tubules, as well as in the absence of eye
spots. The retractors in that species do not appear to be so long, judging from
Selenka's figure.

PHASCOLOSOMA EREMITA Bars, var. AUSTRALE nov.

P.eremita Selen'ka (1883), p:12, for'
P. eremita Chamberlin (1920) p. 4Tl•

~ynonyms.

.(Plate 11; figs. 12-15.)
Asihgle individual of this northern species was obtaineu at Station
with P. margaritaceum, var. capsifOrme.

'2,

along

It has the introvert fully extended, but the tentacles are retracted so that
only the tips of a few are visible. It is not so definitely marked off from the body as
in the, previous species, its diameter diminishing gradually. The hinder end of tl;e
body is rounded.
The 'to-tal 'length is 28 mIn.., of whichthEi introvert, measured frofu the anus, is
16 mm. , The diameter of body 4 mm., that of the introvert 2 mm:
The body wall is of a dirty-brown 'colour, thick and -opaque; its 'surface is
roughened by circular ridges and the numerous small dark-brown papillae, which are
arranged in the intervening furrows.
There are no hooks.

Microscopic examination of ~he skin.-In the mid-body the circular ridges are
yellowish, and the furrows filled' \vith grains of iulid, which conceals the bases of the
papillle, conseqliently it is diffiQiiltto g'eta true profile vimvof these. But by shifting
the cover and by ,pressure one can see that they are long cylindrical, not much
constricted at the base, and with a rounded apex. The height is about three times
the width. (Figs. 12, 13,)
A't the hihderend 'the skin is much corrugated, 'for the circular ridge's are
coimected by irregular longitudinal undulating ridges so as to delimit irregularly
quadrate areas. The papillffi here are rather longer than on the body generally.
But 'on the introvert the papillle become much shorter than elsewhere, their
height being about equal to their breadth (fig. 14); they are paler in colour and
more densely arranged. This seelns to be 'a veryurihsuid 'featureiiJ. 'the distribution
, of the papillli:l;
'4998-C
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The anus is small; and the surrounding area is rather paler than the general tint
of the skin. The nephridiopores are unrecognisable, being covered with mud.

Internal, anatomy (fig. 15).-There js only one pair of retractor muscles, which
are attached near the nerve cord.at about the middle of the body length, yiz., 6 mm.
behind the anus.
The nephridia are pale pinkish-brown, small in size, only 2 mm. in length; the
pores are situated jtist in front of the anus. .
The intestine presents 12-15 visible coils, circularly and tightly coiled in the
anterior portion of the spiral, but posteriorly becoming irregularly arranged, so that it
is difficult to count them accurately.
The spindle muscle is very delicate, and I did not note any other attachments,
ex~ept that the rectum is attached to the body wall· by ouly a short membrane· on
either side.

Locality.--:. Commonwealth Bay, Station 2, 318 fathoms.

.Distributionaf the species.-Widespread in Northern and Arctic seas (Cham~erlin).
Remarks.-It agrees almost precisely with Selenka's diagnosis of P. eremita·Sars,
with, however, the folloWing exceptions :(a) The skin is there said to be sniooth for a few millimetres behind the

introvert; but in this vadety the papill::e
the surface.

e~tend

continuously over
.
.

I

(b) Selenka found no spindle muscle, whereas in the variety it is present.
thoug~

very delicate and readily broke!!.

(0) The papill::e on the introvert are a little longer than on the body,

whereas in the variety they are very distinctly shorter.
(d) Further, Selenlm's figures of the papill::e (pI. v, figs. 54, 55) from the
hinder end of the body ar~much shorter than those in the variety,

.'

which. resemble il1 their proportions those figured for P., se-mperi
. (fig. 57), where, however, they are longer than i~t the present
worm.
,.
At first I suspected from the form of the papill::e that I was dealing
with P. charcoti Herubel, but the whole anatomy of the two differs.

•
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Selenka.·
Selerika and Man.

. P. scolops, Selenka and Man (1883), p. 75.
P. annulatttm Hutton, Benham (1904), p. 173."
P. scol{)ps Benham (1912), p. 137.
P. scolops Fischer (1914 B), p: 63.
Two small individuals of this. widely distributed sipinculid were obtained off
the coast 'of Tasmania. The label reads ".vermes tasmaniffi," and nothing more;
tpereis no indicati?n of depth or locality. It is probable that. they were collected off
Maria Island with certainPolychffites'by Professo~ Flynn, of)Iobart.
.
One of the two has its introvert extended; its 'totallengtoh is 15 mill. by 2'5mm;
l!'or remarks on this species, see Benham, lac. cit.
Distribution.-New Zealand, Kermadec Island, Philippines, Singapore, Red .Sea,
Gold Coast (West Africa), Mauritius, Zanzibar, Madagascar, Indian Ocean,
Pacific Ocean; that is, it is almost entirely tropical and subtropical, but passes
south to the New Zealand and Tasmanian waters.

.

l
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 11.
Figs, 1, 2. Phascolosonw mar.q,aritaceutn, var. capsifonne.
- Fig. I.-A yellowish papilla and its underlying gland, viewed from above (X 250). The
lines represent ridges running' circularly on the skin; the papilla lies in the
furrow.
Fig. 2.-An oblique side view of a papilla ( X 250).
Figs. 3-11. P. mawsoni.
Fig. 3.-The animal with extended introvert and uncontracted posterior,
the side ( X 2).

v~ewed

from

Fig. 4.-The animal with introvert invaginated 'and the posterior end retracted,
broadened and flattened, so that the terminal cone is only partially visible ( X 2).
Fig. 5.-Posterior end of the same individual as drawn in preceding figure to show the
fossa around the terminal. cone, due to the retraction of the hinder end (X 2).
Fig. 6.-Portion of the skin ( X 35). The lines represent the circular discontinuous
ridges.
Fig. 7.~A skin papilla, side view (X 250).
Fig. S.-The same in optical section from above ( X 250).
Fig. 9.-':"'1'he tentacular crown (X 20). The dorsal surface with its cushion is directeq
towards the bottom of the plate; tj:J.e ventral margin carries the unpaired
couple of tentacles.

F~g 1O.~Dorsal view of the tentacular crown (X 20).
, . Fig. 11.-Dissection from the left side (X 4). The ihtestine lI!!'s bE!(l~ cut a~ay; the
.
right dorsal retractor muscle was cut -through. The gonads are indicated at
the foot of the ventral retractor muscles.
Figs. 12-15. P. eremit~~ var. australe.
Fig. 12.-A papilla from the body, obliquely seen from the side.
embedded in mud up to the, level of the dotted line ( X 35).

The base Was

Fig. 13.-Another papilla in optical section (X 35).
Fig. 14.-0ne of the papilloo from the introvert, paler and much smaller than those on
, the body ( X 35).
Fig. 15.,-Dissected from the

lef~

side (X 4).
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Mr. H., HMIILTO:;-, Dominion Museum, Wellington, N .z., and
BIRDS
Mr: R. BASSJ::T HULL, Sydney..
....-.
lIiAMM;ALS .:c.... ilk.H. HAMILTON, Dominion Museum; Wemngtim, N.Z.
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BOTANY.
PHYTOPLANKTON AND FRESH-WATER
ALGA!:.
LICHENS AND FUN!}I ... ·

Mr." A: lIENN', ~atio~lal 1I1useum, Washington.

Mt.. E. GREEL, B~ta.nic
-,

Gardens, Sydney.
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